NASCAR Xfinity Series Race Number 17
Race Results for the Kansas Lottery 250 - Saturday, July 25, 2020
Kansas Speedway - Kansas City, KS - 1.5 - Mile Paved
Total Race Length - 175 Laps - 262.5 Miles

Fin Str Car Driver Team Laps Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Status Tms Laps Playoff Pts
1 2 19 Brandon Jones Menards/Swifter Toyota 175 4 6 52 Running 2 10 5
2 4 22 Austin Cindric XPEL Ford 175 1 1 55 Running 3 131 2
3 5 20 Harrison Burton # DEX Imaging Toyota 175 3 2 51 Running 1 8
4 16 39 Ryan Sieg CMRRoofing.com Chevrolet 175 33 Running 2 25
5 7 10 Ross Chastain Dyna-Gro Seed Chevrolet 175 2 4 48 Running 1 1
6 12 11 Justin Haley LeafFilter Gutter Protection Chevrolet 175 6 5 42 Running
7 9 8 Daniel Hemric Poppy Bank Chevrolet 175 7 9 36 Running
8 1 1 Michael Annett TMC Chevrolet 175 29 Running
9 8 18 Riley Herbst # Monster Energy Toyota 175 9 8 33 Running
10 11 7 Justin Allgaier BRANDT Chevrolet 175 5 3 41 Running
11 22 68 Brandon Brown bmsrace team.com Chevrolet 175 26 Running
12 17 51 Jeremy Clements Repairables.com Chevrolet 175 25 Running
13 3 21 Kaz Graia ruedebush.com Chevrolet 175 25 Running
14 6 98 Chase Briscoe Ford Performance Racing School Ford 175 7 27 Running
15 10 9 Noah Gragson Bass Pro Shops/TrueTimber Camo Chevrolet 174 10 23 Running
16 37 26 Colin Garrett Rosie Network Toyota 174 21 Running
17 13 0 Jeffrey Earnhardt Flexfit 110 Chevrolet 174 20 Running
18 28 44 Tommy Joe Martins AAN Adjusters Chevrolet 174 19 Running
19 21 61 Timmy Hill(#) ROOFCLAIM.COM Toyota 174 0 Running
20 24 92 Josh Williams Sleep Well/Verve/Alloy Chevrolet 174 17 Running
21 19 90 Alex Labbe Larue Industrial Snow Blowers Chevrolet 174 16 Running
22 33 93 Myatt Snider # The Original Louisiana Hot Sauce Chevrolet 173 14 Running
23 27 74 Bayley Currey(#) Mutt and Jeff Porkskins Chevrolet 173 0 Running
24 15 07 David Starr Wilkerson Crane Rental Chevrolet 173 13 Running
25 30 15 Ryan Vargas Cranic Care Bears/FACES Chevrolet 173 12 Running
26 32 5 Matt Mills JF Electric Toyota 171 11 Running
27 29 52 Kody Vanderwal # ADVANCED DAIRY SERVICE Chevrolet 171 10 Running
28 34 08 Joe Graf Jr # Bucked Up Energy Chevrolet 171 9 Running
29 31 13 Chad Finchum James Carter Attorney at Law Toyota 171 8 Running
30 36 78 Vinnie Miller Koolbox Chevrolet 171 7 Running
31 20 6 BJ McLeod TeamJDMotorsports.com Chevrolet 171 6 Running
32 26 99 Ja Junior Avila Art General Contractor Toyota 170 5 Running
33 13 4 Jesse Little # JD Motorsports Chevrolet 165 4 Accident
34 23 02 Brett Moffitt(#) KNOCKAROUND Chevrolet 91 8 0 Oil Leak
35 18 36 Dexter Bean Genteel Coatings Chevrolet 43 2 Power
36 35 47 Kyle Weatherman #Backtheblue Chevrolet 33 1 Battery
37 25 66 Stephen Leicht JANIKING Toyota 26 1 Transmission

Time of Race: 2 Hrs, 4 Mins, 37 Secs.
Average Speed: 126.388 MPH
Margin of Victory: .405 Seconds

Stage 1 Top 10: 22, 10, 20, 19, 7, 11, 8, 02, 18, 21
Stage 2 Top 10: 22, 20, 7, 10, 11, 19, 98, 18, 8, 9

Race Comments: Brandon Jones won the Kansas Lottery 250 at Kansas Speedway, his third victory in the NASCAR Xfinity Series. Prior to the start of the race, the following vehicle(s) dropped to the rear of the field under penalty for the reasons indicated: No. 44 (Unapproved Adjustments).

Failed to Qualify: None.

Caution Flags: No.

Lead Changes: 9 among 5 drivers; M. Annett 0; B. Jones 1-9; A. Cindric 10-126; R. Chastain 127; R. Sieg 128-144; A. Cindric 145-157; H. Burton # 158-165; R. Sieg 166-173; A. Cindric 174; B. Jones 175.

Mobil 1 Driver of the Race: Brandon Jones, #19

Sunoco Rookie of the Race: Harrison Burton, #20

Next Race: August 8, 2020 - Road America
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